Corduroy Brook Enhancement Association
2 Conservation Place, Grand Falls-Windsor, NL A2B 0B7
(709) 489-3900
Email: CorduroyBrook@nf.sympatico.ca
www.CorduroyBrook.org

PLAYING TIPS
1. Bring your toonie(s)! Make sure you have
your toonie(s) ready when you play at
participating locations, instead of asking for
change.
2. Don’t have a toonie? No problem! Just
make a purchase and help support our
participating businesses.
3. Do not forget your number. Take one of
our stickers; write your number on it and stick it
on a card, or something else you always carry
with you.

Exploits Valley SPCA

13A Duggan Street, Grand Falls-Windsor, NL A2A 2K7
(709) 489-3604
www.facebook.com/EVSPCA
www.envision.ca/webs/ExploitsValleySPCA

4. Make your toonie count! The draw is made
from the registered numbers, not the toonies.
If you want more than one chance to win, you
must register and play multiple numbers. Do
not use the same number on multiple toonies.
5. Write clearly and neatly.
Write your
number carefully on the sticker. If you don’t
think it’s clear enough throw the sticker away
and use a fresh one.

Grand Falls-Windsor Heritage Society

18 Mill Road, Grand Falls-Windsor, NL A2A 1B7
(709) 489-6903
Email: GFWHeritageSociety@nf.aibn.com
www.GFWHeritageSociety.ca

Exploits Valley Mall, 19 Cromer Avenue
Grand Falls-Windsor, NL A2A 2K5 (709) 489-8750
–

HOW TO PLAY

THE RULES

1. As a new player, you will drop in to one of our
participating retailers and fill out a Registration
form which includes your unique number. Only
one person per form but you may register as
many numbers as you wish.

1. MUST be at least 19-years old to play.

2. Tear off (and keep) your copy of the form and
deposit the Registration form in the RIVER
GOLD BOX. You are now a registered player
with a unique number, however, you must play
your number in order to win any weekly draw

4. Drum cleanout -- twice a year (January and July) there will be a
drum cleanout. Any numbers that are inactive for a period of 6
months prior to a drum cleanout will be removed.

3. The cost to play is one toonie, weekly, for each
of your numbers. For each toonie you must write
your number very clearly on the yellow sticker
provided to you. Attach the yellow sticker to your
toonie then drop it in the RIVER GOLD box.
That’s all you need to do!
4. The cut-off time to play your number at our box
locations will be closing time on Wednesdays
with no exceptions. Weekly draws from the
registered numbers will be made every Thursday
before 9 p.m. The winner will be notified by
telephone and/or email the same evening. The
winner will also be announced at the participating
location, on our website, and on Facebook.
5. Winners have 90 days from the date of the draw
to claim their prize. (Note: You can only win if
you played your number.) Prizes not claimed
within 90 days will be added to the first jackpot
following that 90-day period.
6. The draw’s value is 50% of the total pot collected
in a one week period. In the event a number is
drawn that has not been played that draw, the
pot is carried over and added to the following
draw.
7. RIVER GOLD COMMUNITY GROUP reserves
the right to use the winner’s name for
promotional purposes.

PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS
Bride’s Snack Bar, GFW
Canadian Tire Gas Plus, GFW
Centennial Groceteria, GFW
Circle K, GFW
D & R Convenience, BF
Dominion Customer Service Counter, GFW
Donnini’s Pizza and Donair, GFW
Eltero Convenience, Bishop’s Falls
Exploits Convenience, GFW
Glen’s Ultramar, Bishop’s Falls
Grand Falls Drug Store, GFW
Hilltop Kwikway, GFW
Imperial Variety, Botwood
Jim’s Value Grocer, GFW
Kelly’s Korner, GFW
Krista’s Clover Farm, Bishop’s Falls
Loder’s Irving, Badger
Myrl’s Irving, Botwood
Needs Convenience, GFW
North Atlantic, GFW
Pond View Variety, GFW
Queensway Esso, GFW
Riverside Convenience, GFW
Samson’s Convenience Ltd., Botwood Ultramar
Sobey’s Smoke Shop, GFW
T & K Convenience, GFW
The Car Spa, GFW
28. White’s One Stop, Botwood
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2. Your number(s) will be entered into every lottery, but you can only
win if your number (toonie) is played.
3. ONLY ONE TOONIE PER NUMBER CAN BE PLAYED EACH WEEK.
There is no limit to the amount of numbers you can register for;
you will need a separate toonie for each registered number.

5. In the case of the death of a registrant the number will be void
from the database and removed from the drum during the next
drum cleanout. Numbers cannot be transferred to another
person. In the event that the number is drawn prior to the drum
cleanout, that number will be considered void, will be permanently
remove d from the drum, and another number will be drawn.
6. If you wish to discontinue, simply stop playing your number. After
6 months of inactivity your number will be removed from the drum
during the next drum cleanout.
7. Write your number the sticker, put the sticker on your toonie, and
place it in the River Gold box at any participating location for your
chance to win.
8. Cut off time to play your number(s) will be closing time on
Wednesday at our box locations (absolutely no exceptions0).
9. The River Gold lottery draw will take place every Thursday before
9:00 pm at the local RBC branch, Exploits Valley Mall. A video of
the draw will be posted to the River Gold Facebook page.
10. Draw results will be displayed at participating locations and
publicized on Facebook and local media outlets.
11. If the number drawn was not played, the JACKPOT carries over to
the next draw, making it a bigger JACKPOT!
12. To claim a jackpot prize you must present a valid photo ID with
proof of age, upon request.
13. Winners have ninety (90) days from the date of the draw to claim
their prize. Prizes not claimed within 90 days will be added to the
first jackpot following that 90-day period.
14. RIVER GOLD COMMUNITY GROUP reserves the right to make
changes upon consultation with Service NL.
15. Maximum prize payout will be less than $99,000. If the maximum
prize amount is reached we will continue to draw until there is a
winning registered number.
16. The final draw for the licensed period will result in a winner. The
date of the final draw will be posted a month prior to the final
draw.
17. Jackpot Prize Payout is 50% Winners’ Prize and 50% Three
Supported Organizations Share.

The RIVER GOLD LOTTERY provides many benefits
including:


A chance to win a CASH JACKPOT while helping to
support some valuable community organizations.



Residents of Grand Falls-Windsor and the Exploits
Region win through the financial assistance for
programs and services supporting our health,
heritage, animals, and the environment.



The participating locations win with increased traffic
and by taking pride in their generous community
support.

